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b f arent · but is a questionThis is one of the most important questions that can come e or
e a P -
that claims your attention, and you must meet it, for you cann
ot afford to let them go without an








(_)ffer8 • • • 
k wom!n of broad culture, and give thatClassical Course, which is designed to ma ea man or 
thorough training ordinarily given in A. B., courses by the le
admg colleges.
E 1. h Course which gives a moderate range of general culture, and ai
ms especially to lay
An ng ,s ' . • · · d E 1 · h
a good practical foundation for teaching, or any callmg m life 
demandmg a goo ng is 
education. 
Bible Course of three years, embracing Old and New Testament studies, 
and such kindred sub-
. t a.R are needed for a thorough understanding of the Bible.JeC ,R , 
Commercial Course, which drills the student along the lines to be pursued
 in .actual busmess.
h d d T Pewriting Course to which the stu,ient is not admitted unless fully p
repared.
A Short an an Y • 
Several Musical Courses of a high grade, thorough in both Vocal and Instr
umental Music.
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦
? Do not fail to conesponcl with us befor<:; plac­,e vou interested in any of the above cours;-s. 
@Ur. son or daughter in school. Ask for cataloguP.JI AclclresB all correspondence to the President.
W. B. YOUNT, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Or for Music, addre_ss E. T. HILDEBRAND.
L 
College Life. 
" We Miist Educate, We JJ[u,st Educate. "-BEECHER.
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The Sunny Side.
Life holds no woe for me. I know full well, 
However evil things may seem to me to-day. 
Some future joy is certain to dispel 
The clouds that lower darkly o'er my way. 
And I have noted that one taste of bliss, 
E'en though 'tis but a taste, hath joyous meed 
To compensate for all that goes amiss, 
On which a son! in sorrow long may feed, 
No night e'er was whose darkness did not fade; 
No storm e'er raged whose course was not soon rnn; 
And so my soul, by troubles undismayed, 
Doth simply waiLthe coming of the sun. 
-Exchange. 
Last Session. 
The session that closed in June, was in many ways
the best, strongest, and most satisfactory ever enjoyed
by the institution. The period of weakness, wavering
and uncertainty is past for Bridgewater College. The
work is thoroughly and systematically organized. The
faculty is full and efficient. The courses of study are
strong and of high rank, and the work is recognized
wherever known. Add to this the high moral environ­
ments and the splendid Christian manhood and wo­
manhood of the student body, and it is with difficulty
that another place could be found so well fitted for the
complete and thorough development of young people
socially, morally, intellectually, and spiritually.
Choosing an Occupation. 
One of the first discouragements that frequently con­
fronts young people, is what to make of themselves­
or, in other words, what profession or occupation to
choose for their life work. This is a very important
decision to make and should not be made overhastily.
Indeed anyone who does not know his own powers and
inclinations pretty well is not ready to make the de­
cision at all. To be in the highest degree successful,
any work must be congenial. So the first question to 
decide is, what one would like to do, and what his 
particular endowments best fit hi11 . to dQ .• _______ ,.Valuable months <!'r years are somt=ti_mes __ 'nea:dy
wasted by young persons by not being able -to decide
this matter, when, in reality, it would be impossible
- for them to make a ratioi;ial decision. The better thing
to do would be to begin a course of thorough training
in the foundation elements of all education-numbers
and letters. Then as the mind expands and the hori­
zon broadens, the person is better able to choose wise­
ly a life vocation.
Commencement Week at Bridgewater College. 
Ideal Weather---Large and Appreciative Audiences--�Exquisite
Programs---Large Number of Graduates----Encouraging out­
look.
The final COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM which was
rendered Thursday forenoon, in the presence of a vast
audience, formed a fitting climax to the most success­
ful commencement season of the most successful ses­
sioi.1 in the history of Bridgewater College. 
From the ANNUAL CONCERT by the music depart­
ment, on Saturday night last, until the final program
on the following Thursday morning, when the diplo­
mas were bestowed and degrees conferred, there seem­
ed to be a steady growth both in the excellence of the
several programs and in the appreciation with which
they were received. At nearly every meeting the spac­
ious auditorium was filled to overflowing; especially
was this true of the night sessions. On Wednesday
night, what is regarded by some as the largest audi­
ence ever assembled here, listened with rapt attention
to the rendition of the sacred cantata, "Ruth,"- which
was presented in the most excellent form by the sen­
ior vocal class of about forty members. The accom­
modation of so large a crowd was made possible only
by a special arrangement of the adjoining Commercial
Hall, by which more than the usual number of persons
were seated with comparative comfort.
The baccalaureate sermon on Sunday night, by
Pres. W. B. Yount, was a most practical and forceful
discour\>e, and was listened to with interest· a1fcl- ap­
preciation.
On Monday afternoon the COMMERCIAL CLASS ren­
dered a most creditable program, in which the prophet
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and historian both made some rather startling dis­
closures, both with respect to the past as well as the 
future of these young Napoleons of finance. Accord­
ino· to the prophet's far-discerning vision, there are 
ba�1kers, physicians, merchant princes and even a 
President in the Commercial Class of 1900. 
The VICTORIAN LITERARY SocIETY on M01�d�y 
· 1 t· d - d 1·ts final proo-ram with charactenst1c 1110·  ren ere , a 
cr:clit. It conferred one diploma,- upon Mr. J • C. 
Myers, one of the society's founders and always a loyal 
worker. 
On Tuesday forenoon a most successful business 
t. of tlre Ar UJVINI ASSOCIATION was held, fol-mee mg 
lmved in the afternoon by the regular literary program. 
Alumni who took part in the program were D. Vv. 
Crist, of Brentsville, Ottie F. Showalter, of Scotts 
L'··d ,u K Conner ofBrido-ewater, anclothers. Let-i_· U1 , vv . . , b 
ters were read from J. H. Cline, Lordsburg, Cal., C. 
c. Brunner, Baltimore, Mel., Edward Frantz, McPher-
K�11 I N H. Beahm Mechanic Grove, Pa., Dr. $011 J G, • J • • ) 
• J. s. Geiser, Baltimore, Md., and P. B. Fitzwater, 
Elkhart. Ind. 
The final program of the VIRGINIA LEE _LITERARYSocIETY was rendered Tuesday night. This was one 
of the best programs ever rendered by this popular so­
ciety. Seven diplomas were delivered, in behalf of the 
society, by Prof. John S. Flory. 
On Wednesday afternoon the ACADEMIC CLASSES 
entertained a large audience with a most excellent �ncl 
well-rendered program of music, orations, prophecies, 
histories, etc. Mr. C. C. Wright, the h_istoriai:i, 1:1acle some very startling disclosures concernmg the d1�er­
ent members of the class, relating among other thmgs 
a legend purporting to account for his 0v�n diminutive . · 1'he leo-end is to the effect that while yet a smallsize. "' 
bov he made a nocturnal visit to a watermelon patch 
(wJ.1ether Mr. Wright's father's patch, or one belong­
ino- to someone else, the writer does not remember), 
ar:a. that while enjoying the luscious feast he was so 
badly frightened by the goblins who dwell in the cave 
in Round Hill that from that clay to this he has added 
nano-ht to his stature. Mr. Wright himself gave this 
sim;ly as a legend, and the writer is not able to vouch 
for its truthfulness. 
Bl· 1·d1·.e Roller·, nrho have this work in brand and Mrs. " 
charo-e. 
The number of GRADUATf:S this year is thirteen, 
all told,-Mr. J. C. Myers, B.A., Misses Nora Andes, 
Bertha Spitzer, Sadie Davies, and Messrs. D. 1'. Goch­
enol'lr and C. C. ·wright, B.E., and Messrs. J. A. Gar­
ber, J. w. Harpine, J.M. Thomas, A. B. McKinney, 
L. s. Thomas, B. M. Hedrick, and L. C. Sanger, 
graduates in the Commercial Department. At the 
commencement exercises Thursday forenoon, Pres.'\� -
B. Yount bestowed upon these several persons then: 
respective diplomas and degrees. In a brief though 
most forceful address he then reviewed the successes 
of the session and the bright prospects for the sessions 
to follow. All the friends of the College present were 
!.'Tatified to learn that the capacity and capabilities fo 
;he school are to be enlarged by the erection ofa sub­
stantial and capacious NEW BUILDING, and that the 
liberal free-will donations of the officers and students 
of the College have already raised toward a thousand 
dollars of the required sum. Bridgewater College has 
clone a noble work already, but as the field broadens 
and the work enlarges she needs more complete equip­
ment. Rooms suitable for the growing library, for 
reading rooms, Bible study rooms, elocution rooms, 
etc., as well as dormitories, are sorely needed by the 
College at this time; and it is hoped that by the open­
ing of next session, or soon thereafter, they may be 
supplied. 
Long live Bridgewater College !-Bndr;ewater Her-
ald. 
Gifts to the Museum. 
Since the publication of the last catalogue, the Col­
leo-e Museum has rechvecl some valuable gifts. They 
b 
• • . were presented by Prof. McCann, now n11ss1011ary 111 
The rendition of THE CANTATA "RUTH" on Wed­
nesday night has already been referred to. The skill 
and efficiency o'f the Music Department were well at­
tested by this occasion. The past year has been a 
specially successful one in this department, and the 
progress of the work reflects credit upon the :eas�less 
labors and skillful management of Prof. E. 1 . Hilde-
India and Miss May Oller, of Waynesboro, Pa., who 
spent some time traveling in Europe a1�cl Asia._ Amo:1gthem is a ''flexible stone'' purchased 111 Delhi, Indra, 
which is found in the Jumna river near Delhi; some 
botanical specimens (ferns and mosses) gather�d �y 
Miss Oller near the top of the Himilaya Moun tams 111 
the neighborhood of Dargeeling; a number of sh�lls 
from the Sea of Galilee, the Reel Sea, and the Arabian 
Sea; specimens of cowery, India money of _the nati,:esof Benares, India; coins in use in Palestme, Indra, 
Greece, and Denmark; stones of various kinds from 
Palestine; pieces of cork cut by Prof. McCann from 
the native tree in the jungles of Pachmarhi, C. P ., 
India; a glass bracelet made in Hebron, the burial 
place of the Patriarchs : an oriole's nest with two 
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chambers from near Bulsar, India; a string of beads and a number of rings, cups, charms and so forth. 
These gifts are highly appreciated, and are labeled to the credit of those who so kindly bestow them. The Museum is growing in a most gratifying manner, and has come to be a credit to the institution. In fact, like the library, it has outgrown its quarters, and it is hoped the Trustees may soon be able to provide a more commodious ancl suitable room in which to exhibit the specimens. 
Whereabouts of the faculty. 
At the time this issue of CoLT"EGE LrFH goes to press the B. C. Faculty are considerably scattered andvariously occupied. 
Prof. Miller and family are enjoying the seclusion of their country home, and the mineral waters and in­vigorating mountain breezes of Orkney Springs. 
Prof. Latham is reveling in the poetic beauties of special Mathematics and Physics at the University ofVirginia. 
Prof. Yount and family, after a short stay at the farm, have gone to Black Rock Springs for the summer. Nnmerous calls of various kinds, however, make his-whereabouts rather uncertain. Of course he findsstudents in all of his travels. 
Prof. vVayland is recuperating in Maryland and preaching for the brethren at the vVest Baltimore Mis­sion on Sundays. 
Prof. Hildebrand is conducting the La. State Music Normal at Oakdale, La. He goes from there to N. C., to conduct a similar institute. Later in the sum­mer he expects to spend some time in the famous voice studio of Prof. Frank H. Tubbs, New York City. 
Prof. Good is visiting old students and finding ne,v ones in the Shenandoah Valley. He reports flattering prospects from the several counties he has alreadyvisited. 
Mrs. Roller is enjoying a rest at Sparkling Foun­tain,, -where she will spend the summer recruiting her strength under the influence of iron water and moun­tain air. 
Prof. Garber is putting in six hours a clay on short­hand with Prof. Carboy, the celebrated stenographer and court reporter of the Incl. State Nonnal School, Val­poraiso. He also takes commercial work with Prof. Benton, author of a popular series of text hooks , ofthe same institution. 
Prof. Brunk, after a short trip to Page Co., has gone to Mel., where he will teach music classes and in -other ways work in the interests of the College. 
Prof. and Mrs. Conner are the only ones who con­tiime to keep open their household establishment on College Street. Prof. keeps close to his work as Supt. ;;} the Bridgewater Sunday School, and sometimes fills the appointments at the Brethern's Church in Staun­ton. 
Prof. Myers enjoys the vacation at his home near Broadway. He incidentally finds those who say they are coming to Bridgewater this fall. Prof. Flory spent several weeks after vacation be­gan in Ohio. Since his return he has been resting on the farm near Timberville and lookin:g up the interests of the College in that neighborhood. He expects to spend a fe,v weeks at the Springs later on. 
Penmanship. 
This is a large and most fascinating subject. It should interest all, yet fe,v people are anxious to learn 
a good legible handwriting. We are almost made to believe that some people want to write a miserable 
scrawl, thinking it a mark of greatness, simply be­cause Greely or some other great man's writing was 
an abomination in the sight of a sensible writer. It cannot be a mark of greatness in the sense we are thinking of it, but it is, undoubtedly, a mark of great 
carelessness. Think what it is to get a letter that one half of its contents must be guessed at. It is unjust, unkind, unnecessary; it shows indifference, selfish­ness, and fosters and encourages a custom that should be denounced. But you say, "I can write no better.'' It depends who says this as to how it is taken. It is doubtless true when said by those who are nervous, or those who write only once a month or less frequent­ly, and still some others. Yet I would rather read one of their letters than one written by a la,Yyer, edi­tor or someone who writes daily, and takes no pains with his writing. 
These men can write better and should be 1micle to 
do so. How? By sending back to the writer every letter that contains a word or more that cannot be read, kindly requesting to rewrite, and continue to return it 
until rewritten. I'm sure this will help. Who ,vill be the first to try it? Let us have legible writing. Public school teachers what are you doing? Some­time ago a young man told me that he was practically taught no writing while in public school. I was as­tonished, almost angered to think that so important a 
subject should be almost wholly ignored. Is it right? Fellow teachers let us wake up on this subj ect. It is worthy our careful attention. My article must close. But let me yet say come to Bridgewater and we will have a thorough good talk over the matter and fill ourselves with a determination to nevermore neglect 
so necessary a duty. 
W.K.C. 
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and historian both made some rather startling dis­
closures, both with respect to the past as ·well as the
future of these young Napoleons of finance. Accord­
ino· to the prophet's far-discerning vision, there are 
ba�1kers, physicians, merchant princes and even a 
President in the Commercial Class of 1900. 
The VICTORIAN LITF�RARY SocIETY on Mm�d�y
nio-ht rendered its final program with charactenstic
cr:clit. It conferred one diploma,- upon Mr. J • C.
Myers, one of the society's founders and always a loyal
worker. 
On Tuesday forenoon a most successful business 
meetiiw of the Ar,U!YINI ASSOCIATION was held, fol­
lowed :1 the afternoon by the regular literary program.
Alumni who took part in the program were D. "\1/.
Crist, of Brentsville, Ottie F. Showalter, of Scotts 
I' - •cl W K Conner of Brido·ewater, and others. Let-"'Ut l • • ) b 
ters were read from J. H. Cline, Lordsburg, Cal., C.
c. Brunner, Baltimore, Md., Edward Frantz, McPher-
K I N H Beahm Mechanic Grove, Pa., Dr.son 1 an. ) . .1 . . , . 
J. s. Geiser , Baltimore, Md., and P. B. Fitzwater,
Elkhart. Ind. 
The final program of the VIRGINIA LEE _LITERARY
SocIETY was rendered Tuesday night. This was one
of the best programs ever rendered by this popular so­
ciety. Seven diplomas were delivered, in behalf of the
society, by Prof. John S. Flory.
On Wednesday afternoon the AcADE!YIIC CLASSES
entertained a large audience with a most excellent �nd
well-rendered program of music, orations, prophecies,




some very startling disclosures concermng the di�er­
en t members of the class, relating among ot�er_th11�gs 
a leo·encl purporting to account for his own dmunutive
. · "" Th.e lecrend is to the effect that while yet a smallsize. "' 
bov he niade a nocturnal visit to a watermelon patch
(wl,ether Mr. Wright's father's patch, or one belong­
ing to someone else, the writer �oes not remember),
and that while enjoying the luscious feast he was so
badly frig·htened by the goblins who dwell in the cave 
in Round Hill that from that clay to this he has added
nano-ht to his stature. Mr. Wright himself gave this 
sim;ly as a legend, and the writer is not able to vouch 
for its truthfulness.
brand and Mrs. Birdie Roller, who have this work in 
charcre. 
The number of GRADUATES this year is thirteen,
all told -Mr. J. C. Myers, B.A., Misses Nora Andes,
Bertha Spitzer, Sadie Davies, and Messrs. D. T. Goch­
enol'tr and C. C. Wright, B.E., and Messrs. J. A. Gar­
ber, J. w. Harpine, J.M. Thomas, A. B. McKinney,
L. s. Thomas, B. M. Hedrick, and L. C. Sanger,
o-raduates in the Commercial Department. At the 
�ommen�ement exercises Thursday forenoon, Pres. Vv_.
B. Yount bestowed upon these several persons then:
respective diplomas and degrees. In a brief though 
most forceful address he then reviewed the succe�ses 
of the session and the bright prospects for the sess1011s 
to follow. All the friends of the College present were
crratified to learn that the capacity and capabilities fo
;he school are to be enlarged by the erection ofa sub­
stantial and capacious NEVI BUILDING, and that the
liberal free-will donations of the officers and students 
of the College have already raised toward a thousand
dollars of the required sum. Bridgewater College has 
clone a noble work already, but as the field broadens 
and the work enlarges she needs more complete equip­
ment. Rooms suitable for the growing library, for 
reaclino- rooms Bible study rooms, elocution rooms,
etc., a; well a� clonnitories, are sorely needed by the
College at this time; and it is hoped that by the open­
ing of next session, or soon thereafter, they may be 
supplied. 
Long live Bridgewater College !-Bnd[[CWPfer Her-
ald. 
Gifts to the Museum. 
Since the publication of the last catalogue, the Col­
lecre Museum has rectived some valuable gifts. They
b • • . were presented by Prof. McCann, now nuss1011ary 111 
The rendition of THE CANTATA "RUTH" on Wed­
nesday night has already been referred to. The skill
and efficiency oJ the Music Department were well at­
tested by this occasion. The past year has been a
specially successful one in this department, and the
progress of the work reflects credit upon the ceas�less
labors and skillful management of Prof. E. T. Hilde-
India and Miss May Oller, of Waynesboro, Pa., who
spent some time traveling in Europe ai�d Asia .. A1110�1g
them is a "flexible stone " purchased 111 Delhi, India,
which is found in the Jumna river near Delhi; some
botanical specimens (ferns and mosses) gather�d �y
Miss Oller near the top of the Himilaya Moun tams 111 
the neighborhood of Dargeeling; a number of sh�lls
from the Sea of Galilee, the Red Sea, and the Arabian
Sea; specimens of cowery, India money of_the nati,'.es
of Benares, India; coins in use in Palestme, India,
Greece, and Denmark; stones of various kinds from
Palestine; pieces of cork cut by Prof. McCann from
the n�tive tree in the jungles of Pachmarhi, C. P.,
India; a glass bracelet made in Hebron, the burial
place of the Patriarchs ; an oriole's nest -with two
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chambers from near Bulsar, India; a string of beads 
and a number of rings, cups, charms and so forth.
These gifts are highly appreciated, and are labeled
to the credit of those who so kindly bestow them. The
Museum is growing in a most gratifying manner, and
has come to be a credit to the institution. In fact,
like the library, it has outgrown its quarters, and it is 
hoped the Trustees may soon be able to provide a more 
commodious and suitable room in which to exhibit the
specimens.
Whereabouts of the f acuity. 
At the time this issue of COLLEGE Lin; goes to
press the B. C. Faculty are considerably scattered and
variously occupied.
Prof. Miller and family are enjoying the seclusion
of their country home, and the mineral vvaters and in­
vigorating mountain breezes of Orkney Springs.
Prof. Latham is reveling in the poetic beauties of
special Mathematics and Physics at the University of
Virginia.
Prof. Yount and family, after a short stay at the 
farm, have gone to Black Rock Springs for the summer.
Numerous calls of various kinds, however, make his 
-whereabouts rather uncertain. Of course he finds
students in all of his travels.
Prof. \Vayland is recuperating 111 Maryland and
preaching for the brethren at the \Vest Baltimore Mis­
sion on Sundays.
Prof. Hildebrand is conducting the La. State Music
Normal at Oakdale, La. He goes from there to N.
C., to conduct a similar institute. Later in the sum­
mer he expects to spend some time in the famous voice 
studio of Prof. Frank H. Tubbs, New York City.
Prof. Good is visiting old students and finding new
ones in the Shenandoah Valley. He reports flattering
prospects from the several counties he has already
Yisited.
Mrs. Roller is enjoying a rest at Sparkling Foun­
tain,. where she will spend the summer recruiting her 
strength under the influence of iron water and moun­
tain air.
Prof. Garber is putting in six hours a day on short­
hand with Prof. ·carboy, the celebrated stenographer 
and court reporter of the Ind. State Nonnal School, Val­
poraiso. He also takes commercial work with Prof.
Benton, author of a popular series of text books, of
the same institntion.
Prof. Brunk, after a short trip to Page Co., has gone to Mel., where he will teach music classes and in .
other ways work in the interests of the College.
Prof. and Mrs. Conner are the only ones who con­
tinue to keep open their household establishment on 
College Street. Prof. keeps close to his work as Supt.
;;;} the Bridgewater Sunday School, and sometimes fills
the appointments at the Brethern's Church in Staun­
ton.
Prof. Myers enjoys the vacation at his home nearBroadway. He incidentally finds those who say theyare coming to Bridgewater this fall. 
Prof. Flory spent several- weeks after vacation be­gan in Ohio. Since his return he has been resting on the farm near Timberville and lookin:g up the interestsof the College in that neighborhood. He expects tospend a few ·weeks at the Springs later on.
Penmanship. 
This is a large and most fascinating subject. It should interest all, yet few people are anxious to learn
a good legible handwriting. We are almost made tobelieve that some people want to write a miserable 
scrawl, thinking it a mark of greatness, simply be­cause Greely or some other great man's writing was 
an abomination in the sight of a sensible writer. Itcannot be a mark of greatness in the sense we arethinking of it, but it is, undoubtedly, a mark of greatcarelessness. Think what it is to get a letter that one half of its contents must be guessed at. It is unjust, unkind, unnecessary ; it shows indifference, selfish­ness, and fosters and encourages a custom that shouldbe denounced. But yon say, "I can write no better." It depends who says this as to ho,v it is taken. It isdoubtless true when said by those who are nervous,or those who write only once a month or less frequent­ly, and still some others. Yet I would rather read
one of their letters than one written by a lawyer, edi­tor or someone who writes daily, and takes no painswith his writing.
These men can write better and should be made todo so. How? By sending back to the writer every letterthat contains a word or more that cannot be reacl, kindly requesting to rewrite, and continue to return it
until rewritten. I'm sure this will help. \1/ho 'Willbe the first to try it? Let us have legible writing. Public school teachers what are you doing? Some­time ago a young man told me that he was practicallytaught no writing while in public school. I was as­tonished, almost angered to think that so important a




Published quarterly, for the uplift of College life in literature,
Music, &c., by Bridgewater College. 
Prospects for the enlarged Bible Course are highly en­
couraging. The new building will give especial ad­
vantages to the Bible Department and Library. 
Ed i tors: 
W. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief. 
JOHNS. fLOR.Y, Literary Department. 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, Music Department. 
SUBSCl{IPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridge"vater 1 as Second Class Matter.) 
Anv one who sends us five subscribers for College 
Life ;nd $1 .oo will receive the paper for one year and 
any one he may select of the following ·widely famous 
works by D. L- Moody : Heaven, Prevailing Prayer, 
Secret Power, Men of the Bible, Bible Characters, 
\1/eighed and \Vanting, The Way to God, Pleasure and 
Profit in Bible Study, Overcoming Life, The Way of 
Life. These are in neat paper binding and clear print. 
Any life must be greatly stimulated by readi�g them. 
As the supply is somewhat limited, in ordenng name 
first, second and third preference, since orders will 
come in rapidly and there is a risk of not getting first 
preference. 
>!/1'::r:: 
A splendid set of large wall maps has just been pur­
chased for the Bible Department. These embrace all 
the most recent investigations in Bible lands. These, 
too-ether with the ·white metal relief map of Palestine 
b 
cl purchased sometime ago afford excellent a vantages 
in Bible geography. 
\Vhat books are yon reading this summer's vaca­
tion? Do not pass history by. 
A most enthusiastic Sunday School meeting has 
just been held at the Bridgewater church. 
,1,** 
To the Ladies Building in which are the dining room 
for the entire school, kitchen, &c., an addition is be­
ing built. The culinary facilities will thus be greatly 
enlarged and improved. Some new dormitories will 
also result. 
Under the energetic and wise efforts of the College 
solicitor, Eld. E. D. Kendig, subscriptions for the new 
brick building are coming in nicely. Everybody seems 
to feel convinced that it is a building greatly needed. 
W edge Writing. 
In 1835, Henry C. Rawlinson, a young Englishma�, 
was serving as an officer in the Persian army. �1s 
command was on duty among the Zagros Mountams, 
-a rano-e of southwestern Asia, which forms the eas­
tern wa�ershed of the Tigris river. Rawlinson found
here a limestone mountain about 1,700 feet high, and 
almost perpendicular on one side. Some 350 feet above 
the base, Rawlinson could see a large polished and 
hewn spot. This appeared to be cut into a number 
of panels, and on the largest of these were figures of 
men bound neck to neck with a rope before the larger 
figure of a king. The rest of the panels were filled 
with lines of wedge-shaped letters. Finally by climb­
ing up slippery and dangerous rocks, Rawlinson stood 
on a narrow ledge only fourteen inches wide at the foot 
of the panels. He resolved at once to copy this �tran_ge 
writing. He was able to copy a part of the mscnp­
tions standing on the narrow shelf of rock, though the 
awful chasm of 350 feet below him, reminded him for­
ciblv of his danger. Then he placed a ladder on this 
dan�erous fourteen-inch shelf, and while an a:tendant 
held it, he copied the lines higher up the cliff. But 
the shelf of rock had been completely worn away from 
beneath three of the panels and thus even the danger­
ous ladder could not be used. Then Rawlinson went 
to the top of the mountain cliff and supporting him­
self in a rude s,ving fast to a rope, had the natives let 
him down in front of the inscriptions. Thus at inter­
vals during four years, at �-reat danger and with most 
laborious effort, Ra,vlinson persevered and finally com­
pleted copying these inscriptions. The place is known 
as the "Behistun Rocle" 
The language of these inscriptions has been called a 
half-sister to the Hebrew of the Old Testament. These 
inscriptions have been found in great abundance. 
They are believed to date from before 5,000 B. C. to 
100 B. C. "For the stucly of the Old Testament,"
says Dr. Price in his admirable recent volume, T/ze
lifommzmts and tlze Old Testament, ''these inscriptions 
or this new knowledge, is invaluable. For example, 
Shalmaneser II (860-825 B. C.) ment_i.ons i!1his re�ords 
the names of Ahab, J elm and Omn. T1gfathp1leser 
III (745-727 B. C.) names Menahem, Pekah, and Ho­
shea, of Israel; and Azariah and Aha� _o� Judah-f
r
:e 
kings of Israel and Judah. The capt1v1tles of the ch_1l­
dre{1 of Israel are now new stories on new and clefimte 
background.'' 
COLLEGE UFE. 
Music Departme nt. 
Any one sending us names and addresses of ten 
young persons who are expecting to go to a good mus­
ic school next session or later or who are greatly want­
ing to go, will receive free either one he may choose of 
the following beautiful pieces of music: 
Messenger Polka, by Holsinger. 
Evening Thoughts Polka, by Ryder. 
Song: Hills of Tennessee, by Hildebrand. 





"Music is the wine of the soul.-Gov. Taylo1·.
"Music is the outflow ofa beautiful mind."-Sclm­
man. 
"Music when soft voices die vibrates in the mem­
ory.''-5/zellq. 
''To be a true musician you must be a true man.'' 
-l/1"ozart
"Such sweet compulsion doth in music lie. "-111"i!­
ton. 
'' Soft is the music that would charm forever.'' -
Wordswortlz 
''Without enthusiasm we will never accomplish any­
thing in art.-Sclzuman.
"Music's golqen tongue flattered to tears this aged 
man and poor.'' -]<eats.
An investment in knowledge always pays the best 
interest. -Franklin.
Persistent people begin their success where ·others 
end in failure.-.6ggleston.
"Nature seldom moves by jumps and the student 
who reaches the best use of his voice learns that he 
must do that through natural laws. "-Tubbs.
A Test of Chara cter. 
What a Philistine Says Concerning "the Music She Plays." 
Here is what a Philistine has to say in an English 
weekly concerning "The Music She Plays." It is 
given for what it is worth: 
''There are worse ways of choosing a wife than by 
the music she plays, and the way she plays it. If a 
girl manifests a predilection for Strauss,_ she is frivo­
lous; for Beethoven, she is impractical; for Liszt, she 
is too ambitious; for Verdi, she is sentimental; for 
Offenbach, she is giddy; for Gounod, she is lackadais­
ical; for Gottschalk, she is superficial; for Mozart, 
she is prudish ; for Flotow, she is commonplace ; for 
Wagner,, she is idiotic. 
"The girl who hammers away at 'Maidens' Prayer,' 
'Anvil Chorus' and 'Silvery Waves' may be depended 
upon as a good cook and healthful ; and if she includes 
'Battle of Prague' and the 'White Cockade' in her re­
pertory you ought to know that she has been relig­
iously and strictly nurtured. 
"But, last of all, pin thou thy faith upon the calico 
dress of the girl who can play ' Home, S,veet Home.' '' 
*,1/1' 
Essential Requisites. 
'' \Vhat are the most essential requisites to a success­
ful career?" is the question that is asked by all aspir­
ants, and perhaps more especially is this true of the 
music student. 
Many would answer that money would be the great­
est demanded essential; others would say that good ( or 
extra) talent, and others still would think environment 
and opportunities, and so on, until we would have 
tallies of opinions. To establish a good basis for con­
sidering this question it is necessary to study the lives 
of the most successful musicians of the past. 
The majority of the musical masters were very poor 
as to finance. Their compositions and their services 
were not enough appreciated by their contemporaries 
to give them sufficient remuneration for a reasonable 
living. This is especially true of Mozart, Haydn, 
Beethoven and Verdi. Almost all of the great nmsi­
cal poets possessed ordinary, if not extraordinary, tal­
ents. Some of them in the beginning of their careers 
made desperate failures. Verdi's talent was question­
ed for a long time because of his repeated failures, but 
having more perseverance than musical talent, he suc­
ceeded in making himself famous as a composer, and 
his name goes down in history as one of the great 
masters. 
'0/e do not find in the biographies of these great 
musical characters that all of them had money, that 
all of them had extra talent, that all of them had the 
best of opportunities and environments, but we do 
find that all of them loved their work. This fact leads 
us to conclude that the love of work is the true genius. 
An uncompromising·, insatiable desire and love for one's 
work is the great, paramount, fundamental element 
and the most reliable essential to ,vorthy success. J\Ien 
can only become great by work, because the best in 
man is only brought out and developed by drawing 
the brain-sweat by diligent labor. Bach often sacri­
ficed his meals and sleep because of his devotion to 
his musical studies. It is generally conceded by musi­
cal professors ,vho have had large experience in col­
lege work that the best scientific musicians are devel-
COLLEGE UFE. 
College Life. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College life in Literature,
Music, &c., by Bridgewater College.
Prospects for the enlarged Bible Course are highly en­
couraging. The new building will give especial ad­
vantages to the Bible Department and Library•
Editors: 
W. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief. 
JOHNS. flOR.Y, Literary Department. 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, Music Department. 
SUBSCR,IPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM.
�(.Entered at the post Office at Bridgewate1-, as Second Class Matter.) 
�Any one who sends us five subscribers for Co!le,1;:-c 
Life �nd $1 .oo will receive the paper for one year and
anv one he may select of the following widely famous 
w;rks by D. L. Moody : Heaven, Prevailing Prayer,
Secret Power, Men of the Bible, Bible Characters,
,Neighed and ·wanting, The vVay to God, Pleasure and
Profit in Bible Study, Overcoming Life, The Way of
Life. These are in neat paper binding and clear print.
Any life must be greatly stimulated by readi�g them.
As the supply is somewhat limited, in ordenng name 
first, second and third preference, since orders will 
come in rapidly and there is a risk of not getting first
preference.
A splendid set of larg·e wall maps has just been pur­
chased for the Bible Department. These embrace all 
the most recent investigations in Bible lands. These,
too-ether ,vith the ·white metal relief map of Palestine 
pt:chased sometime ago afford excellent advantages
in Bibk geography.
vVhat books are yon reading this summer 's vaca­
tion? Do not pass history by.
,/',1,
A most enthusiastic Sunday School meeting· has
just been held at the Bridgewater church.
To the Ladies Building in which are the dining room
for the entire school, kitchen, &c., an addition is be­
ing built. The culinary facilities will thus be greatly
enlarged and improved. Some new dormitories will
also result.
Under the energetic and wise eff'orts of the College 
solicitor, Eld. E. D. Kendig, subscriptions for the ne,v
brick building are coming in nicely. Everybody seems 
to feel convinced that it is a building greatly needed.
Wedge Writing. 
In 1835, Henry C. Rawlinson, a youngEnglishma�,
was serving as an officer in the Persian army. �1s 
command was on duty among the Zagros Mountams,
-a rano-e of southwestern Asia, which forms the eas­
tern wa�ershecl of the Tigris river. Rawlinson found
here a limestone mountain about r, 700 feet high, and
almost perpendicular on one side. Some 350 feet above 
the base, Rawlinson could see a large polished and
hewn spot. This appeared to be cut into a number 
of panels, and on the largest of these were figures of
men bound neck to neck with a rope before the larger 
figure of a king. The rest of the panels were filled
with lines of wedge-shaped letters. Finally by climb­
ing up slippery and dangerous rocks, Rawlinson stood
on a narrow ledge only fourteen inches wide at the foot
of the panels. He resolved at once to copy this �tran_ge 
writing. He was able to copy a part of the mscnp­
tions standing on the narrow shelf of rock, though the 
awful chasm of 350 feet below him, reminded him for­
cibly of his clanger. Then he placed a ladder on this 
dangerous fou;teen-inch shelf, and while an a:tenclant
held it, he copied the lines higher up the cliff. But
the shelf of rock had been completely worn away from 
beneath three of the panels and thus even the danger­
ous ladder could not be usecl. Then Rawlinson went
to the top of the mountain cliff and supporting him­
self in a rude swing fast to a rope, had the natives let
him clown in front of the inscriptions. Thus at inter­
vals during four years, at �Teat clanger and with most
laborious effort, Rawlinson persevered and finally com­
pleted copying these inscriptions. The place is known
as the ''Behistun Rocle''
The lano·uage of these inscriptions has been called a 
half-sister �o the Hebrew of the Old Testament. These 
inscriptions have been found in great abundance.
They are believed to date from before 5,000 B. C. to
100 B. C. "For the study of the Old Testament,"
says Dr. Price in his admirable recent volume, Tlte
/lfonummts and t!zc Old Testament, ''these inscriptions
or this new knowledge, is invaluable. For example,
Shalmaneser II (860-825 B. C.) ment�ons i:1 his re�ords
the names of Ahab, J elm and Omn. T1glathp1leser 
III (745-727 B. C.) names Menahem, Pekah, and Ho­
shea, of Israel; and Azariah and Aha� _o� Judah-f
rye 
kings of Israel and Judah. Th� captivities of the ch_1l­




Any one sending us names and addresses of ten
young persons who are expecting to go to a good mus­
ic school next session or later or who are greatly want­
ing to go, will receive /rec either one he may choose of
the following beautiful pieces of music:
Messenger Polka, by Holsinger.
Evening Thoughts Polka, by Ryder.
Song: Hills of Tennessee, by Hildebrand.
Cost of these alone 22 cts.
*** 
Quotations. 
"Music is the wine of the soul.-Gov. Taylor.
"Music is the outflow ofa beautiful mind."-Sclzu­
man. 
"Music when soft voices die vibrates in the mem­
ory. ''-Shcllq.
''To be a true musician you must be a true man.''
-1lfozart
"Such sweet compulsion doth in music lie. "-,1:fi!­
ton. 
''Soft is the music that would charm forever.''­
T,Vordswortlz 
''Without enthusiasm we will never accomplish any­
thing in art.-Sclzuman.
"Music's golqen tongue flattered to tears this aged
man and poor.'' -Keats.
An investment in knowledge always pays the best
interest. -Franklin.
Persistent people begin their success where ·others
end in failure.-Egglcston.
"Nature seldom moves by jumps and the student
who reaches the best use of his voice learns that he 
must do that through natural laws. "-Tubbs.
A Test of Character. 
What a Philistine Says Concerning "the M.usic She Plays." 
Here is what a Philistine has to say in an English 
·weekly concerning "The Music She Plays." It is
given for what it is worth:
''There are worse ways of choosing a wife than by
the music she plays, and the way she plays it. If a 
girl manifests a predilection for Strauss,. she is frivo­
lous; for Beethoven, she is impractical; for Liszt, she 
is too ambitious; for Verdi, she is sentimental; for 
Offenbach, she is giddy; for Gounod, she is lackadais­
ical; for Gottschalk, she is superficial; for Mozart,
she is prudish ; for Flotow, she is commonplace ; for
Wagner,_ she is idiotic.
''The girl who hammers away at 'Maidens' Prayer,'
'Anvil Chorus' and 'Silvery Waves' may be depended
upon as a good cook: and healthful ; and if she includes 
'Battle of Prague' and the 'White Cockade' in her re­
pertory you ought to know that she has been relig­
iously and strictly nurtured.
"But, last of all, pin thou thy faith upon the calico




'' What are the most essential requisites to a success­
ful career?" is the question that is asked by all aspir­
ants, and perhaps more especially is this true of the 
music student.
Many would answer that money would be the great­
est demanded essential; others would say that good ( or 
extra) talent, and others still would think environment
and opportunities, and so on, until we ·,voulcl have 
tallies of opinions. To establish a good basis for con­
sidering this question it is necessary to study the lives
of the most successful musicians of the past.
The majority of the musical masters ·were very poor
as to finance. Their compositions and their services 
were not enough appreciated by their contemporaries
to give them sufficient remuneration for a reasonable 
living. This is especially true of Mozart, Haydn,
Beethoven and Verdi. Almost all of the great musi­
cal poets possessed ordinary, if not extraordinary, tal­
ents. Some of them in the beginning of their careers 
made desperate failures. Verdi's talent was question­
ed for a long time because of his repeated failures, but
having more perseverance than musical talent, he suc­
ceeded in making himself famous as a composer, and
his name goes clown in history as one of the great
masters.
'J.le do not find in the biographies of these great
musical characters that all of them had money, that
all of them had extra talent, that all of them had the 
best of opportunities and environments, but we do
find that all of them loved their work. This fact leads
us to conclude that the love of work is the true genius.
An uncompromising, insatiable desire and love for one 's
work is the great, paramount, fundamental element
and the most reliable essential to 'Northy success. Men
can only become great by work, because the best in
man is only brought out and developed by drawing
the brain-sweat by diligent labor. Bach often sacri­
ficed his meals and sleep because of his devotion to
his musical studies. It is generally conceded by musi­
cal professors who have had large experience in col­
lege work that the best scientific musicians are deve1-
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This is one of the most important questions that can come before a parent; but is a question 
that claims your attention, and you must meet it, for you cannot afford to let them go without an 
education. Let us help you to decide it. 
Bridge--w-ater College 
()ffers • • • 
l. Classical Course, which is designed to make a man or woman of 
broad culture, and give that
thorough training ordinarily given in A.B., courses by the leadi
ng colleges.
11. An English Course, which gives a moderate range of general culture, 
and aims especially to lay
a good practical foundation for teaching, or any calling in life dem
anding a good Engl ish
education. 
III. Bibl,e Course of three years, embracing Old and New Testament
 studies, and such kindred sub-
jects as are needed for a thorough understanding of the Bible.
IV. Commercial Course, which drills the student along the lines to be pur
sued in actual business.
v. A Shorthand and Typewriting Course, to which the student is not admitted u
nless fully prepared.
IV. Several Musical Courses of a high grade, thorough in both Vocal and Instr
umental Music.
Are yoH interested in any of the above courses; 0o not fail to,correspond w
ith us before plac­
ing your son or daughter in school. Ask for catalogue.
Adclress all correspondence to the President.
W. B. YOlJNT, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Or for Music, address E. T. HILDEBRAND. 
'( \ ➔. 1 
\1 
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College Life. 
" We JJ1iist Educate, We Must Educate. "-BEECHER. 
===========================================.::====,.- - - -- ------ -
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EXAMPLE. 
vVe scatter seeds with careless hand
And dream we ne'er shall see the� more;
But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears
In weeds that mar the land,
Or healthful store.
The deeds we do, the words we say,­
Into still air they seem to fleet,
We count them ever past;
Bnt they shall last,-
In the dread judgement they
And we shall meet!
I charge thee by the years gone by,
For the love's sake of brethren dear 
Keep thou the one true way, 
In work and play, 
Lest in that world their cry




• The.efforts made by young Chinese to acquire an
education may be instructive to us more enlightened
Americans. While their systems of education are set
about by many terrors and are susceptible of vast im­
provement, so eager are these young people to drink
at the fountain of knowledge that no discouragements
or difficulties are able to deter them from a set purpose
to be educated. Their hours in the school-room are
long. By sunrise they are at work until breakfast,
then, after a brief recess, they study again till noon.
Dinner over, they continue their work until dark.
And when the day's work is at last ended, and they
are released, it is not to romp and play like western
school children, but to be marched home in solemn
formality like a cloister of medireval priests. But all
this they endure. They know the value of an educa­
tion; and when a person once realizes the value of a
thing and wants it, he can get it.
*** 
The Present Session. 
The seventeenth session of the College opened with 
most encottraging prospects. As early as Saturday, 
the rst ult. students began to arrive; and by Tuesday 
morning the 4th, vGellnigh a hundred had matricu­
lated. 
The organization of classes followed, which showed 
a well-proportioned representation in all the depart­
ments: classic languages, English, mathematics, sci­
ences. The Old and New Testament classes are fuller 
than ever before. The music department demands the 
full time of two teachers. The commercial department 
was organized with more than a score, while short­
hand, typewriting, elocution, pen-art, are all fully sus­
tained. 
The crowded condition of the school necessitated 
moving the Bible department to the White Honse . 
As the only available room there was the parlor, this, 
ill as it could be spared, had to be converted into a 
home for this department for the present. Bible stu­
dents especially hail the time when their department 
as well as some others can be permanently housed in 
suitable and commodious quarters. 
Notwithstanding the present facilities of the College 
are not adequate for the enlarged sphere of the work, 
yet there never was a time when everybody felt so 
buoyant over the outlook as now. With the property 
free from debt, a large, substantial building forthcom­
ing, the largest enrollment the instituµon has yet 
known, a popular sentiment in sympathy with the 
work, and a loyal alumni, the College is in a position 
to make itself still more perceptibly felt as a living 
force in the community, and to enlarge the sphere of 
its usefulness in blessing the lives and homes of the 
young people of this valley and of the adjoining 
States. 
'' I have never found a more aspiring class of young 
people than the western boys and girls. The sacri­
fices which they are willing to make for an education 
would amount to an absolute hindrance in some lo­
calities in the east. It is a great pleasure to be en­
gaged in educational work among such people.'' 
-Pres. C. R ARNOLD in Ra)'S o.f Liglzt.
